Introduction
Local planar coordinate systems are used in geodesy for small areas. A sphere or a plane is the reference surface in such systems. A planar image of the reference surface in Cartesian system XOY is obtained as a result of cartographic projection of this surface onto a plane after adoption of local parameters of image position (a plane) with respect to the original (a sphere or a plane). In local systems that are used in areas with a spatial extent of a few kilometers, it is possible to adopt a plane as the surface of the original and image at the same time. In this way the need for a projection is eliminated.
Placing the plane of a local system on the surface of terrain allows for the direct use of results of fi eld measurements (angular and linear) to calculate the coordinates of points in this system. The advantage of such a developed local system is limitation to minimum the computations associated with reductions and corrections due to a cartographic projection. For this reason, in the past, local plane coordinate systems were created for mapping and surveying services in urban areas or large industrial plants. Coordinates of a local system were often determined on the basis of pre -existing local or national systems within a given area (e.g. cadastral) [12] . As a result, it was possible to use already existing surveying materials [1] . It is estimated that since the 50s of the last century there have been established several hundred of such local systems on the territory of Poland.
Most of them survived to the end of the twentieth century, creating more than 100 enclaves on the background of the current national coordinate system [2] . In many cases, as a result of surveying works carried out in the local system there have been gathered considerable surveying and mapping resources.
Regulations of the National Spatial Reference System caused that local municipal systems had to be replaced by the current, national coordinate system [8, 9] . Surveying and mapping materials produced in those systems have been transformed to the current national system, using diff erent methods [1, 4, 6] .
Local coordinate systems, operating within large industrial plants lived the longest. An example of such the system is a plane coordinate system, designed for the construction and operation of the steel plant, known as Vladimir Lenin Steelworks, and later as Tadeusz Sendzimir Steelworks (now owned by ArcelorMitt al Poland SA).
The Steelworks was created in the 50s of the last century within the area of Mogila village near Krakow (today, the district of Krakow-Nowa Huta). Plane coordinate system, so called Lviv cadastral system, which included the western part of Galicia, including Cracow area [1] functioned in this area since the mid-nineteenth century.
Reorganization of the Steelworks that has been implemented for the last several years caused that a large part of the area of Steelworks was transferred to the city. Therefore, it was necessary to incorporate the existing there control network to the municipal network and transformation of surveying and mapping materials from the HiL system to the current national system PL-2000.
This study describes steps involved in creating this local coordinate system and the resulting properties of the system. Also, the adopted way of transformation from the local system to the national one has been presented.
Characteristic of Local Coordinate System (HiL)
The fi rst surveying works related to the planned construction of Steelworks in Nowa Huta were initiated in April 1949 [5] . The purpose of topographic surveys was to develop appropriate maps at scales from 1:500 to 1:5000, for the area of app. 900 ha.
In the measurements, existing national control network including the closest points of triangulation network with their coordinates in Lviv cadastral system and leveling network in Amsterdam datum (1926) (1927) (1928) (1929) (1930) (1931) (1932) (1933) (1934) (1935) (1936) (1937) were used. At the same time it was decided that a distinct, local plane coordinate system XY will be developed for the Steelworks. The basis for this system was to be a geodetic quadrilateral with triangulation points at the vertices and own linear base (Fig. 1) .
The HiL system was to be implemented on a plane running at an average ground level, without the use of cartographic projection.
This method of implementation eliminated the need for introducing projection corrections or reduction of measurements onto the reference surface in the future.
Consequently, within the present Steelworks area points of a geodetic quadrilateral have been selected and numbered I-IV, adapting a point of existing triangulation network (no 195) (Fig. 2) . Points I-III were built up with triangulation signals (of 3 m height), point IV was built up with a triangulation tower (of 15 m height). Building up with signals assured the mutual visibility of quadrilateral vertices and also visibility to the closest points of triangulation network to which the quadrilateral was tied (Tab. 1). The triangulation tower at point IV provided visibility to more distant tie triangulation points. In order to tie the quadrilateral the cadastral coordinates (X K ,Y K ) (Lviv system) of the above mentioned triangulation points were used. Lengths of sides of the quadrilateral were equal to (Fig. 1) . The baseline runs in the east-west direction in the azimuth of approx. 60, on a terrain with the slope not exceeding 1/1000. The endpoints of the baseline were denoted as: western -BZ and eastern -BW. These points have been permanently stabilized (3-stage stabilization, the depth of the lower mark 3 m). Measurement of the length of the baseline was carried out twice, using Jaederin's wire, with accuracy required for precise measurements. Points of the baseline were tied to the benchmarks of vertical control (Amsterdam vertical datum 1926-1937) by means of diff erential leveling; from west to the benchmark Rp Nr 9 (H 9 = 214.105 m), from east to the benchmark Rp Nr 61 (H 61 = 221.008 m) (Fig. 1) .
Heights of baseline points centers were equal to: H BZ = 219.46 m ( = 5005.5'), H BW = 219.78 m ( = 5005.7'). The length of the baseline was reduced to the average height of terrain H t = 220 m. After entering appropriate reductions and corrections the length of the baseline on this level was equal to D t = 719.860 m (m 0 = 0.6 mm). This length of the baseline was adopted for further computations (solution of triangles) and at the same time the linear scale of the future local system and the position of the plane of this system (on the average terrain) were set.
Calculation of coordinates of the vertices of the quadrilateral was carried out in several stages, passing through intermediate coordinate systems:
1) In coordinates of the cadastral system (Lviv) X K ,Y K : a) in the so called S1 system: in reference to existing triangulation points, coordinates of the point I were adopted from the existing triangulation, coordinates of the points II-IV through angular intersections to the neighboring points of triangulation (Fig. 1) . In this way, cadastral coordinates of quadrilateral's vertices were obtained (Tab. 2); Table 2 . Coordinates of the quadrilateral in S1 system b) in the so called S2 system: -system S2 Base : cadastral coordinates with the scale from the baseline BZ-BW while maintaining the point I fi xed, -the coordinates were transformed from S2 Base system to S1 system (by Weigel's method [11] ) creating the fi nal version of coordinates in S2 system (Tab. 3). 2) In the coordinates of the local HiL system: S2 system was transformed to the local HiL system (named "working") by means of a rigid body transformation, adopting translations as (X K = 33406.00 m, Y K = −282053.00 m), a rotation angle as (33) and a centroid in the "working" system as (X B = 3000.00 m, Y B = 3000.00 m) (Tab. 4). Points of the quadrilateral in coordinates of the HiL system constituted then the basis for the development of a control network within the area of Steelworks in this coordinate system. The above works and calculation steps may be presented by means of a diagram (Fig. 3) . From the analysis of development of the HiL system it results that it is a coordinate system on the plane running at a height of H = 220 m above sea level. Coordinates of points in this system were calculated with reference to the cadastral system, but with a new scale obtained through the measured and reduced baseline.
Algorithm of Coordinate Transformation from the HiL to the PL-2000 System
An analysis of the creation of the HiL system revealed that coordinates in this system are computed on the basis of fi eld measurements directly on the plane of the system without the use of map projection. Accordingly, the variability of scale in this system that infl uences the choice of a transformation model from HiL → PL-2000 may be considered as zero. On the other hand, the variability of scale resulting from the map projection adopted in PL-2000 is minimal because of the small area. It ranges between −2 cm/km and −3 cm/km for the edge points of the transformation area. Considering both above factors, it may be assumed that a suffi cient transforming polynomial between the above systems should be a polynomial of the fi rst degree.
Such a polynomial in a general version allows for determining a scale that is dependent only on a direction (affi ne transformation, m = m ()). A special case is the Helmert transformation (conformal polynomial) with a fi xed scale (m = const). Due to the directionality of the scale in the PL-2000 system (change of scale present in the direction of parallels) a bett er consistency between systems should be obtained by the affi ne transformation.
In accordance with the above conclusions, in order to convert coordinates from HiL system to PL-2000 system the affi ne model was used: The transformation coeffi cients a 1 , a 2 , b 1 , b 2 implicitly conceal geometric transformation parameters i.e.: a rotation angle (), scales in directions of x and y axes (s x i s y ) and a shear (s xy ). Relations between the transformation coeffi cients and the geometric parameters may be expressed as [7] : With such adopted denotations the affi ne transformation model (1) can be rewritt en as follows: (3) By comparing (1) and (3) one obtains:
where: R -a rotation matrix (orthogonal matrix R T R = I), S -a deformation matrix (stretch and shear).
Formula (4) presents a polar decomposition of a square matrix A. In order to fi nd the factors of the polar decomposition (R and S matrices) of a matrix A in general case one may use a singular value decomposition (SVD) [3] :
where:
U, V -orthogonal matrices,  -diagonal matrix with non-negative values on the main diagonal.
Then the factors of the polar decomposition (4) may be expressed as:
In the case of a 2 × 2 matrix (e.g.: a case of 2D affi ne transformation) a simple algorithm may be applied [10] :
where k 2 -a scale factor that makes the columns of R unit vectors.
In the fi rst stage a test affi ne transformation with 48 available common points was carried out. The distribution of points is not regular within the area of transformation. The points are located at the borders of the area, on the boundary of the city and the Steelworks (Fig. 4) .
Uncertainty characteristics of test transformation revealed the necessity of elimination of some outlying points from the set of common points. Outlying points were removed sequentially (one by one) and each time a new transformation model was estimated with a full accuracy analysis. This sequential approach led to the elimination of 8 points considered as outliers and fi nal parameters' estimation of the transformation model together with accuracy analysis based on 40 common points from the study area. For so selected common points the transformation parameters and appropriate indicators of accuracy were calculated.
To verify the correctness (actual accuracy of the transformation model) three control points measured by GPS technology (static method) were used (Fig. 4) . The measurement was carried out in one observing session. Coordinates of points were determined with reference to the point KRA1 12218M002 of the fundamental national network, adopting its coordinates in PL-ETRF2000 at epoch 2011.0.
After processing of observation, coordinates characterized by an error of less than 1 cm after adjustment were obtained. By comparing the coordinates obtained from the transformation and direct measurement a position error of less than 3 cm was achieved. Therefore, the control (test) points were included in the group of common points. Subsequently, the new transformation parameters were computed (Tab. 5). (Fig. 5) . The plane of the HiL system runs on the level of 220 m above sea level, it is app. 260 m above the GRS ellipsoid (geoid undulation in this area is app. equal to 40 m). Reduction of length from this plane onto the surface of the ellipsoid is carried with a scale factor s HiL-GRS80 , equal to: The rotation angle (corresponds to the azimuth of the X axis of the HiL system with respect to the direction of X axis of PL-2000 system (Fig. 2) .
Summary
The HiL coordinate system was one of the examples of the local coordinate system, developed for the needs of a large industrial plant. For this purpose an existing triangulation network in the old cadastral system and leveling network in the pre-war system of Amsterdam were used.
Due to the small area where the system was to operate, a separate reference surface (sphere, ellipsoid) was given up, and a computation of coordinates was performed directly on the plane of the system based on the results of fi eld measurements. Such a construction of the system in connection with a small extent of the area decided upon the choice of the affi ne transformation model to transform coordinates to the national PL-2000 system.
The accuracy of the transformation was verifi ed by means of control points measured by the GPS technique.
Thanks to the developed transformation algorithm a detailed control network operating on the area of Steelworks was included to a detailed control network of Cracow and its points gained coordinates in the compulsory PL-2000 coordinate system. Coordinates obtained after the transformation were entered into the database of the control network for the city of Cracow maintained in the Municipal Documentation Centre for Geodesy and Cartography in Krakow. 
